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This paper investigates morphological changes in headland bay beaches with emphasis on short-term beach rotation
processes, elucidating how it is affected by the planform/degree of curvature of the beach, and by the different mor
phodynamic characteristics of the beach systems monitored. The beaches monitored in the present study were Bal
neario Camboriu, Brava and Taquaras/Taquarinhas beaches. They have different lengths, degrees of curvature, and
levels of exposure to the incident waves, and represent different beach types. Indentation ratio and the SLlCL ratio
were measured, and beach profile surveys every 15 days were made in order to measure variations of beach volume
and width for each beach. Visual wave and beach observations were recorded daily. Results indicate that morphological
changes in headland bay beaches are influenced mainly by beach planform and indentation ratios, presence of rip
currents and submerged bars, shoreline length, and beach type. The beach volume and with variations demonstrated
that headland bay beaches have defined sectors with different behaviour, as influenced by headland impact on incident
waves and longshore currents. Short-term beach rotation is manifested as out of phase variation of beach volume and
width between opposite ends of a headland bay beach. Rotation amplitude of about 20 meters was observed at a
dissipative beach (Balneario Carnboriu), and on the reflective beach of Taquaras/Taquarinhas. Brava beach did not
show clear patterns of short-term beach rotation, but there was a subdivision of the beach into two sectors with
different magnitudes of sediment removal and behaviour. The occurrence of short-term beach rotation processes in
some of the beaches indicates that, erosive events are often caused by a realignment of the beach shoreline in response
to a shift in incident wave direction. In these cases the sediment eroded is not lost from the beach system but deposited
elsewhere along the beach, and often returning to the initial location in response to a new shift in wave direction.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Embayed beaches, Brazilian sandy beaches, Beach morphodynamu:s.

INTRODUCTION

Oceanic sandy beaches are extremely dynamic environ

ments. According to CARTER (1988) beach systems and adja

cent zones dissipate a large amount of wave energy, and ex

perience morphologic variability in temporal scales that vary

from a few seconds to decades. Better understanding of the

magnitude and spatio-temporal behavior of beach systems, in

seasonal and long term-scales, is required to correctly plan

beach management strategies.

In rocky coastal zones such as occur along Santa Catarina

state coast in southern Brazil, headland bay beaches are a
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common occurrence. The term headland bay beach or em

bayed beaches defines a sandy shoreline bounded by rock out

crops or headlands where its shoreline assumes some form of

curvature (SHORT and MASSELINK, 1999; KLEIN and MENEZES,

2001). Headland bay beaches often develop an asymmetric

form, that is characterized by a shadow zone with strong cur

vature adjacent to the downdrift headland, a gently curved

transition zone, and a straight end, that is normal to the an

gle of incidence of the more energetic waves. In this case they

are also called parabolic beaches (Hsu and EVANS, 1989; SIL

VESTER and Hsu, 1993; SHORT and MASSELINK, 1999).

Although SHORT and MASSELINK (1999), reported that 51%

of the worlds coastline presents headland bay beach mor

phology, not much research has been conducted in this en

vironment. Between the research developed in headland bay

beaches there are the works published by YASSO (1965),

SHORT (1979), FINKELSTEIN (1982), CARTER (1988), Hsu and

EVANS (1989), JACKcSON and NORDTROM (1992), SILVESTER and

Hsu (1993), SHYER MING and KOMAR (1994), SHORT et al.

(1995), COWELL et al. (1996), KOMAR (1997), SHORT and MAS

SELINK (1999), SHORT et at. (2000), MASSELINK and PATTIAR-
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Figure 1. Cross-shore and longshore transport components in headland bay beaches and their resultant interactions. The diagram to the right represent

the rotation of the beach planform, as a result of shifts in longshore drift direction at headland bay beaches (modified from VERHAGEN, 2000).

ATCHI (2001). In Brazil there is also some research conducted

in headland bay beaches by KOWSMAN (1970), MUEHE (1979),

FARIAS et al. (1985), BITTENCOURT et al. (1987), CASTILHOS

(1995), MENEZES and KLEIN (1997), KLEIN et al. (1997), TEMME

et al. (1997), MENEZES (1999), BENEDET FILHO et al. (2000),

MIOT DA SILVA et al. (2000), KLEIN and MENEZES (2001).

KLEIN and MENEZES (2001) suggested that the range of

alongshore beach morphology for a headland bay coast is a

result of the distance from headland, shape of the bay, wave

obliquity, indentation ratio, longshore grain size distribution

and nearshore slope.

In headland bay beaches beach rotation processes are a

common occurrence. According to SHORT and MASSELINK

(1999), this process refers to a shift in alongshore sand trans

port between opposite extremities of headland bay beaches;

this shift is attributed to periodic or long-term changes in

wave climate, especially in wave direction. This process can

occur over a range of time scales, incurring large variation

and movement of the coastline, without net gain or loss of

sediment in the system.

Seasonal longshore and cross-shore sediment transport

take place in headland bay beaches simultaneously. While

the cross-shore component is responsible for interactions be

tween subaerial beach and submerged bars, longshore trans

port is responsible for the rotation of the beach planform, as

shown in Figure 1.

The purpose of this report is to investigate morphological

changes in headland bay beach systems, with emphasis on

the short-term beach rotation processes, elucidating how it is

affected in planform by the degree of beach curvature, and

by morphodynamic characteristics of the beach systems.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

Three beaches were monitored in the present study, Brava,

Balneario Camboriu, and Taquaras/Taquarinhas. Those

beaches are located in the central-north coast of the State of

Santa Catarina between 26°30' Sand 27°20' S (Figure 2), in

the coastal macro-compartment of the Crystalline Scarps

(MUEHE, 1998). Northeasterly winds are predominant and are

interrupted by southwesterly quadrant winds associated with

the arrival of cold fronts (NOBRE et al., 1986). The direction

of more energetic incident waves is south southeasterly (AL

VES, 1996). The local tide is microtidal, mainly semidiurnal

with small inequalities, with a mean range of around 0.8 m

and a maximum tide of 1.2 m (CARVALHO et al., 1996; TRu

COLO, 1998). The meteorological influence of sea level is very

important because storm surges can raise at least one meter

above the normal astronomical tide (CARVALHO et al., 1996;

TRUCOLO, 1998).

Balneario Camboriu is an arc headland bay beach that is

delimited by two rocky outcrops with a central salient. The

salient results from the diffraction of incident waves when

they meet das Cabras Island, a physical emerged obstacle.

The shoreline is 5840 meters long, with a medium dry beach

width of 17 meters, and a NW-SE orientation. The northern

portion of the beach is exposed to waves from the SE, and its

southern sector is in a more sheltered zone. This dissipative

beach is composed by fine sand (0.16 mrn ), and shows mor

phologic characteristics such as beach cusps with 15 to 20

meters long (TEMME et al., 1997; MENEZES, 1999; BENEDET

FILHO et al., 2000; MIOT DA SILVA et al., 2000, KLEIN and ME

NEZES, 2001).

Brava beach is a headland bay beach with little curvature

between rocky outcrops. The shoreline is 2650 meters long,

with a medium dry beach width of 34 meters, N-S orienta

tion, and exposed to waves from the SE direction. This inter

mediate beach is composed by medium sand (0.32mn1), has

submerged bars, beach cusps with 25 to 30 meters long, and

megacusps spaced about 160 meters between horns, strong

rip currents are also present (MENEZES, 1999; BENEDET FILHO

et ol., 2000; KLEIN and MENEZES, 2001).

Taquaras/Taquarinhas beaches are divided by a rocky out

crop that extends about 10 meters offshore, located in the

northern sector of the beach arc. For this study these beaches

are considered to be part of the same beach system, as they

belong to the same beach arc and the outcrop does not inter-

.Iournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No. :3, 2002
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Figu re 2. Study site map and oblique aerial photo s of Ba lneario Camboriu, Brav a, and Taquaras/Taquarinhas beache s.

ru pt the continuity of th e shoreline. They also have simi lar

sedime ntary characteristic s (MIOT DA SILVA et al. , 2000 ) and

sediment exchanges (BEI\'EDET FILHO et al., 2000 ). Thi s beach

system has a parabolic planform, with a curved zone , a tran 

sit iona l zone, and a straight end. The shoreline is 1570 me

ters long, with a medi um dr y beach width of 27 meters (ME

NEZES, 1999). Thi s reflective beach is composed by coarse

sand (0.90 mm ), has a N-S orientation, and is exposed to the

waves from the SE quadrant. Morphologic cha ra cte risti cs in

clud e beach cusps spaced 30 to 35 meters ap art, and the re

are no submerged bars (MEI\'EZES, 19~19 ; DENEm:T FILHO et al. ,

2000 ; KLEIN and MENEZES, 2001 ).

SAMPLING AN D ANALYSIS

Point of Grea ter Ind entation and Ind entation Ratio

The following param eters were estimated from aerial pho

tos from 19780:25,000 scale) and from 19950 :12,500 scale) :

control line mol, predominant wav e direct ion (13), and greater

indenta tion (a), following the methodology proposed by Hsu

and EVANS (1989 ), SILVESTER and Hsu (1993 ) (see Figure 3).

Two basi c parameters in their method are the reference wav e

obliquity 13 and control line length Ro (Figure 3). Variable 13
is a reference angle of wave obliquity or th at between the

incident wave crest (assumed linear) and the control line,

which is the line joining the upcoast diffraction point to the

near straight downcoast beach (Figure 3).

The greater indentation is drawn normal from the contro l

lin e to the point of more pronounced retreat of the bay shore

line. The point between the downdrift headland and the

greater indentation is the shadow zone of the bay, protected

from the direct attack of the incident wave s. The indentat ion

ratio (aIR) indicates the degree of curvature of th e headland

bay beach .

Rela tion Between Embaymen t Width (C L) and the

Len gth of the Embayme nt Shoreline (SL)

To measure the shoreline curvature (deepness of the bay),

and make further comparisons with the indentation ra tio

from SILvEsn:R and Hsu (993), and with th e morphological

cha nges observed at the headland bay beac hes , th e relation

between the shoreline length and the embayment width (S1I

CL) is us ed . The parameters SL, and CL are illustrated in

Figure 3, and were derived from the nond imen sional embay

me nt sca ling parameter (8') described by SHORT and MASSE

LINK (1999).

Beach Pro file Measure ments

Balneario Camboriu Beach profiles were obtained between

January 1994 and February 1996 . Eighteen profiles were

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.3, 2002
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Figure 3. Illu st rati on of th e "a" and R" param et er s according to SI LVESTER and Hsu (]fl93l, and the CL and S L parameter s according to SHO RT and

M ASSELINK (] 999l.

monitored monthly along th e beach shore line , 6 profile s were

chosen for th e pre sent report. Th e profile s were monitored

with a leveling instrument as propo sed by Bm KEMEIER(1981)

and evaluated by th e Interactive Survey Reduction Program ,

(ISRP) (BIRKEMEIER, 1986 ).

At Brava and Taquaras/Taquarinhas Beaches profiles were

obtained between January and November , 2000 . Five profil es

were monitored at Brava Beach and six profiles at Taquaras/

Taquarinhas Beach, a total of 17 surveys were conducted .

The profile s were obtained using an electronic th eodolit e, ac

cording to th e method propo sed by BORGES (1977 ) th at con

sis ts in a profile measurem ent using trigonometry. Beach

profiles surveys were mad e every 15 days.

A sche me of th e beach pr ofile envelope is shown in Figu re

4. Th e x-axis exte nds seawa rds, and th e y-ax is extends ver

ti cally upwards. Th e origin of th e co-ordina tes is located at

mean sea level a t a fixed reference point. Th e morphological

va ria bles are computed usin g th e landward bou ndary ( X 1)

and the se awa rd boundary (X 2) as recomm end ed by TEMME

et at. (1997 ). Th e landward boundary ( X 1) is const an t per

pro file. Th e loca tions of th ese poin ts were det ermined using

the profi le envelopes as shown in Figure 4. Th e location of

X 1 is chosen so th a t this part of the profile is not included

in th e ana lysis . Th e seaward boundary, the location of th e

mean sea level ( X 2) is used in all cases , as a consequ en ce,

only the subae rial parts of the profile change are analyzed

reference line

+y

street beach surf zone

sub-aerial beach-volume (V)

o x, Beach-width (L)

Mean-sea-Ievel

+x

Figure 4. Profil e envelope and morphometric va ria bles obta ined, beach volu me (rnd/m ), and beach width (m) (ext racted from TEMME et al . , 1997 ).
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(mobile subaeria l zone). Th e beac h volume (V) is defined as

th e cross-sect iona l a rea within th e boundari es X1 and X2 per

unit len gth of th e shoreline (SONlJ a nd vAN BEEK, 1971), Th e

widt h of th e beach ( 1,) is defined as th e distan ce betw een the

boundari es X 1 a nd X2,

Simple linear correlation test s were made betw een the

beach volume a nd beach width vari ations in th e different pro

files of th e same beach , Corre la t ion were considered to be

significant with p<0,05 , Th e correla tion tests were conducted

to check for positive or negative correlation between th e var

iations of beach width and beach volume in th e profiles lo

ca ted on opposit e ends of th e headland bay beaches,

Sma ll period fluctuations were filter ed usin g moving av

erage with t he interval of two surveys, and a noma lies were

ca lcu la te d, in an effor t to enha nce th e gra phic visu ali za tion

of th e beach volume and width fluctu a tions,

Visual Wave Estimations

Visu a l wav e observa t ions were made almost dail y on t he

north ern end of Brava Beach from J anuary to November

2000. Th e visua l wave es t imat ions were mad e usin g th e

meth odology ada pte d from the sea sentine ls project (MEIl),

199:l ), Th e following wave param eters were collected :

I ) Wave direct ion was obta ined from th e top of th e headl and ,

from the di rection of propagation of wave train s in deep

water, rela ti ve to coastl ine orientation, which was ob

ta ined from nauti cal cha rts .

2 ) Wa ve break er heigh t was visu all y estimated in interv al s

of 0.5 m, as the difference between th e wave crest and

trough.

:{) Wave period was es timated using a chronometer, as th e

in terval of tim e elapsed betw een th e passage of two con

sec ut ive wave crest s past a fixed point such as boats, surf

ers floa ti ng, or fixed st ruc tures. Th e procedure is repea ted

t br ee or four tim es for cal culat ion s of an ave rage .

Simulta neous ly to visua l wave observ ations, daily wave

forecast models were record ed from th e followin g Internet

s ites: www.atlasul.inpe.br a nd www.fnm oc.navy.mil. Th ese

model images were used to visualize th e fetch of th e incident

waves, as well th e predominant direction of wa ve propagat ion

in th e offshore zone.

Th ere were a total of 238 dail y wav e obse rvations. Wave

heigh t was represen ted in a temporal series to visu ali ze th e

peak s of greate r wave heigh t . Th e wave peri od was divided

in five classes a nd frequ en cy of occurrence for each class was

calc ulated. Wave direction data was di vided in three main

directions of approach, and their monthly frequ en cy of occur

rence were calc ulated, to detect shifts in pr edominant wave

direction th roughout the yea r.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Beach Planform Measurements and its Relation to

Profile Mobility

Figurc f exhibits t he pla nforrn of the beaches monitored,

th ei r respect ive control line (Ro: a nd indent ation (a ), accom

pani ed by the profile varia t ions in the she lte red zone and the

volume varia t ions in th e exposed a nd she lte red zones plotted

togeth er. Ind enta tion ratios (a/ RoI and th e values ofS l/CI are

shown in Tabl e 1.

Th e more ind ented beach es, Balneario Cambori u a nd Ta

qu aras/Taquarinhas ha ve shown afRo values in the order of

0.4 a nd 0.:39 respecti vely, and th e less ind ented Brava beach

a va lue of 0.26.

At Figure 5 it is possibl e to visua lize th e discrepan cies in

the volume variations between th e sheltered and exposed

zones at Baln eario Camboriu and 'I'aqu aras/Tuqu arinh as

Beac hes, a nd a mor e simila r behavior at Brava Beach . While

at Taquaras/Taquarinhas Beach in th e exposed profile three

volume varia t ions in th e order of 77m"/m were measured , the

she lte red profile 6 presen ted volum e varia tion in th eord er of

15m"/m during the whole period (80'k less ), At Baln eario

Ca mboriu, maximum volum e vari ation measured was 19m"/

m for th e exposed profile 3. At th e she ltered profile 15, max

imum va ria t ion measured was in th e order of 1.7m"/m (92'lr

less ), At Brava beach this difference was less pronounced ,

with maximum beach volume variati on on the order of

38 .2m"/m at profile 2, agains t 14.9 mVm at profile 5 (59'lr

less ).

Based on th ese results a rel ationship betw een beach profile

mobility (va riat ions of beach width and volum e t hroug hout

th e year) and th e curvature of headl and bay beaches is evi

den ced. Profiles located between th e point of greate r inden

ta tio n and the downdrift headl and, had smaller mobili ty in

th e headl and bay beaches monitored . Examples are pr ofiles

11 a nd 15 at Baln eari o Cambori u , profile 6 in Taquaras and

profile 5 a t Brava bea ch (see Figure 5), Highl y curv ed beach

es , th ose with a n inde ntat ion rati o a round 0.40 or SUCL

arou nd 1.8 experience grea ter headland influence on profile

mobility, a nd have a well defined sha dow zone . Beaches with

less curvature, sma ller ind entation rati o (around 0.2m and

sma lle r SU CL (a round 1.18 ), experience less headl and im

pact on pr ofile mobili ty, a nd have a sma ll, and not well de

fined shadow zone .

Southeastern waves have major influ ence on the plan form

of th e beaches ana lyzed, as previously described by KLEI:'-I an d

MENEZES (200 1), Consequently th e greatest imp act of t he

headl ands on the beach planform , a nd profile mobili ty, occurs

towa rd t he sout h end of eac h beach ana lyzed.

As a resul t of differ ent degrees of cu rva ture and different

orientation, previous authors classified these beaches in re

lation to th eir degree of exposure to southeast swells (ME

NEZES a nd KLEI N, 1997; MENEZES, 1999; KLEIN and MENEZES,

200 1), Th ese a uthors classified th e beach of Balneario Ca m

boriu as semi-exposed an d th e beaches of Taquaras/Taquar

inhas and Brava as exposed.

Th e rela t ion between th e shoreline length a nd th e embay

ment width (S UC L) demon strated simila r results as to tho se

obt ain ed with th e ind entation ratio (aiR.,) (see Tabl e 1), How

ever th e rela t ion SU CL provides no defin ition of a t ra nsit ion

point of grea te r curva t ure on th e bay shore line .

As th e curvatur e of a headl and bay beach increases, t he

portion protected from the direct a t tack of th e incident wave s

(sha dow zone ) increases. As a resul t grea te r varia t ions of

morphodyn a mic pa ram eters such as profile mobility, beach

volume a nd width , a nd wave breaker height along the head-

-Iourn a l of Coas ta l Resea rch, Vo), JR, No. :l, 2002
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Table 1. Relations a / R, and ElL / CL in the monitored beaches. Wave Observations:

land bay beach shoreline is observ ed in high ly cur ved beach

es . In these beaches th e exposed straight end will experience

gre ate r profile mobility, larger br eaker height, and greate r

fluctuatio ns of beach volume and widt h values when com

pared to the she lt ere d sect ion of the beach. On the othe r

hand , as t he curva ture of a headland bay beach decreases and

it ass umes a st raight planform, it tend s to have a smaller

shadow zone, and th e fluctu a tions in beach volum e and width

will have simila r magn itud es along the headlan d bay beach

shore line.

Bal neario Camburi u

Bra vn

Ta4ua rus/Taquari11has

004 0

0.26

0.39

SLlCL

1.82

1.18

1.86

Wave data resultant from the 276 observations conducted

betw een J anu ary and October 2000 is presented in Figures 6

an d 7 and summarized in the following paragraphs.

Wave breaker heigh t, and wave periods is shown in Figure

6a and b respectively. Du rin g the monito red period average

break er height was 0.8 m, and three storm event s were ob

se rve d, with wav e heights above 1.8 meter s (Figu re 6a ).

Predom inant class of wave period was 7 to 9 seconds, with

43% of th e observations, followed by 9 to 11 seconds waves

with 34% of the occurrences (Figure 6b).

Predomi nant wave direct ion was S/SE with 49% of th e oc

currences, followed by NINE waves with 34% of the occur

rences (Figure 7a). Shifts in predom ina nt wave direction oc

curred during the year of 2000 (Figu re 7b and 7c). At th e

mon th s of March and April, S/SE wave s were pr edominan t

wit h about 58% of the occur ren ces , and during the month s of

Septem ber and October NINE waves were predominan t, with

62% of the occurrences (Figures 7b and 7c). These shifts in
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Figure 6. a) Tempora l series of wave breaker heigh t (Hb) and b) wave period int erva ls of predomin an t occurre nce.
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Figure 7. Pr edom inant wave dir ection during the whole monitorment peri od (7a) and during th e months of March/ Apr il (7bl and October/Sept emb er

(7c).

wave direction strongly influenced the behavior of th e head

land bay beaches monitored, as discussed in the following

sections.

Shor t Term Beach Rotation Process

As a response to shifts in wave direction fluctuations of

beach volume and beach widt h in headl and bay beaches can

be out of phase between opposite ends, ma nifesting an ap 

parent beach rotation. Head lands represent a phy sica l obsta

cle to the litt ora l drift . The beaches monitored in thi s study

exhibited this kin d of out of phase behavior, at different

scales, showing distinct patterns according to th eir particular

morphodynamic characteristics . The following examples br ief

ly illust ra te the behavior of th e three beaches monitored in

th e pre sent research.

Taquaras / Taquar inhas Beach

Beach volum e variation in different sections of the beach

is presented in Figure 8. Looking at the figure clockwi se

sta rt ing from the top left the beach volume variations in pro 

files 1 and 5 during the same period is shown . Note the op

posite trend s between th ese two profiles, whil e profi le 1 is

eroding profile 5 is accr eting, and vice versa. Profile 1 is lo

cated in the northern end of the beach, whi le profi le 5 is lo

cat ed at t he southern end of th e beach (Figure 5). Th e op

posite behavior between these two profi les might be a result

of shifts in wave direction observed , illustrated in the figure

on t he top to th e right. Simple linear correlation betw een the

volum e variations in the different profile s is shown on th e

right bottom and simila r variations of profil es two and three

in th e cen tral north section of the beach is shown in th e left

bot tom .

The periods of accretion on th e northern extremity corre

la ted significan t ly (p < 0.05) with periods of ero sion on th e

southe rn extremity and vice-ver sa (see Figure 8), in oth er

word s, th e variations between opposite ends are out-of-phase.

It was observed th at between J anuary to June whil e profile

1, loca ted on th e northern extremity of the beach eroded, pro 

file 5 (in th e southern) accre ted. From July to beginning Sep

tember, two inv er se cycles occurred almost monthly, and in

September/October whil e pr ofile 1 exp erienced grea t erosion,

profile 5 accrete d (Figure 8).

Profi les in th e centra l portion of th e beach did not signifi

cantly correlate with tho se at the extre mities of the beach .

However, there is a gene ra l trend of simila r behavior betw een

profiles 1, 2 and 3 (see Figure 8).

Period s of ero sion on th e northern extre mity of th e beach

were related to the previous occurrence of east/nor the ast

wav es like during Septemb er a nd October of 2000 , and peri 

ods of erosion on the sout hern extremity were related with

th e pr evious occurrence of south/southeast waves lik e what

ha ppened during May/June (see Figure 8), and described by

B ENEDET FILHO et al . (2000).

The out of phase variations between opposite ends observ ed

at TaquarasITaq uarinhas Beach during the period of study

Journal of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 18, No. 3, 2002
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suggests an apparent rota tion of th e beach pla nform, and this

rotation mi gh t be a response of the peri odic shifts in the pre

dominant wave direct ion . Accord ing to the da ta obtaine d in

the field , Taqua ras/Taquarinhas Beach exhibited a beh avior

simila r to the one described by the theoretica l model pre

sente d in Figure 9. In thi s beach , erosive eve nts in one ex

tre mity implies that sedime nt is being t ransport ed and re

dist ributed to another sector of the beach . It shall return to

its origina l locat ion whe n new shifts in the predominant wave

direct ion occur.

Brava Beach

Figure 10 exhibits the ma in results for Br ava Beach. On

the top of the figu re, the variations of beach volu me for pro

files 1, 2 and 3 is show. The figure be llows ex hibit th e vari

ations for pro files 5 and 4, and in the bottom figure the cor

re lation coefficients between the volume variations in a ll pro

files is presented .

At thi s beach out-of-phase vari ations of beach volum e be

tween opposite ends were not observed.

Positive correlations bet ween profil es loca ted on t he north

and central sector of the beach (1, 2 and 3), and between

profiles of the southern end of the beach (4 and 5) were ver

ified. However no corre lation betw een these two compart

ments wa s observed. This suggests a div isio n of the beach in

two sectors with differen t behaviors, the centra l nor th sector

rep resen ted by profiles 1, 2 and 3, an d th e southe rn sectors ,

represen ted by profi les 4 and 5 (Figure 10).

Du rin g the same period of monitoring the occu r re nce of

shor t te rm beach rotation processes a t Taquaras/Taqu arin

has beach was verified, but no evident rota tion occurred a t

Brava beach. It is thus necessa ry to consi de r the differen t

character istics of these two particul ar beach sys te ms .

Taquaras/Taquarinhas is a reflect ive beach wit hout the oc

currence of subme rged bars, and rip currents. On the other

side, Br ava Beach is an intermed iate beach , with remarka ble

characte r istics such as mobile subme rged ba rs and strong rip

currents. Inverse patterns of -eros ion a nd accre tion betw een

oppo si te ends at Brava Beach migh t be occur ring, but were

not detected by the curre nt ana lysi s, as underwa ter mea

surements of bar migr ation wer e not per form ed . Another im

portant factor th at ha s to be considered is that th e northern

headland of Brava beach does not totally block the lit toral

drift . In events where br eak er height obser ved excee ded 1.5

m, the br eaker line exte nded about 20 m offshore of the head 

land, headland bypassing occurs in th is case , an d the sedi

ments a re t ran spo rted to the neighbor beach , instead of ac

cumulate agains t the northern head land.

The occurre nce of st rong rip cur re n ts can a lso rep resen t a

very importa nt mechanism of sedime nt t ransport (SHORT,

1999). Th e profi les monitored in thi s type of beach ca n man

ifest some erosion , and thi s erosion may not be directly re 

la ted to high wa ves or oblique wave incide nce. Ra ther some

of these erosive events may be directl y rela te d with the oc

curre nce of strong rips in front of, or in the adjacent area s of

the beach profiles monitored (Figure 1 1). According to SHORT

J ourn al of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.3, 2002
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sented. At the bottom left, simple linear correlation between

the profiles is presented.

Southward of the salient, the area represented by profiles

15, 11 and 7 at the shadow zone of the beach, the variations

of beach volume and beach width verified were minimal when

compared with the northern exposed sector (see Figure 13),

and with the other beaches monitored. As previously showed

by TEMME et al. (1997), and KLEIN and MENEZES (2001) this

is caused by the strong influence that the southern headland,

and the das Cabras Island have on this sector of the beach.

As a consequence this zone is protected from the direct attack

of southeast swells, the most energetic ones on this coastline,

thus the waves do not have the same capacity of carrying the

sediments around.

The northern sector of the salient, represented by profiles

1, 3 and 5, is directly exposed to waves from a range of di

rections, and consequently experience a greater mobility, and

greater morphologic variability.

Profiles 3 and 5 exhibited a very similar behavior, while

profile 1 behaves in an opposite manner (Figure 13). From

these results it can be inferred that in this sector of the beach,

inverse patterns of erosion and accretion between opposite

ends are occurring. The depositional periods at the north ex

tremity (profile 1) correlated with erosive events in the cen

tral and southern extremity (profiles 3 and 5) and vice-versa,

manifesting an apparent rotation of the beach planform.

p4p5
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Figure 9. Morphologic model representing the general trend of sediment removal at Taquaras/Taquarinhas Beach.
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The beach of Balneario Camboriu is divided in two large

sectors in this study, which form two distinct beaches with

distinct behavior. Those two sectors are divided by a salient

formed adjacent to the das Cabras Island (see Figures 1 and

14).

Figure 13 summarizes the main results for Balneario Cam

boriu beach. Looking clockwise from the top left it is shown:

the beach planform with the profile measurement locations,

on the top right the variations of beach volume for the pro

files on the southern section is shown, and on the bottom

right the volume variations for the northern section is pre-

Balneario Camboriu Beach

t .~ r at) t b t - > IIb" t>.,= "'-:& -~ "-. '...... .~ '... ..L..lO ~ ~ ~ ~ • • s: ..

(1999) rip currents are responsible for the transport of beach

sediments offshore.

The data obtained in the present study for Brava Beach

demonstrate a behavior similar to the one illustrated by the

model proposed in Figure 12. As observed in this beach, dur

ing erosive events the whole beach erodes, with different

magnitudes. Smaller magnitudes of profile mobility were ver

ified in the southern extremity, and greater magnitude was

verified in the central and northern extremity. The same be

havior is observed in depositional periods. The occurrence of

erosive or depositional trends at Brava beach did not show a

clear relation with the wave direction, as observed in Ta

quaras/Taquarinhas Beach (see Figure 8 L
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this beach, and correlat ion coeficients bet ween these profiles. Valu es between the profiles cited above are significa nt with p < 0.05.

However whil e beach rotat ion was well defin ed in 1995 to

beginning of 1996; it was not so clea r in 1994 enforcing the

need of a long term monitoring progr am s (see Figure 13).

Unfort una tely, there is none wave data in th ese years that

could ma ke possible an associa tion with the beach behavior

obse rve d. The beach rot a tion observed 1995 to beginning of

1996 occurred in cycles of a bout :3 to 4 months (Figure 13).

Th e data acquire d for this beach can be summarized in

Figure 14. In th e southe rn protected sector minimal sedime nt

remo val was obser ved, and in the northern sector out-of

ph ase variations of beach volume and beach wid th occurred

between it s ext re mit ies .

As a main result of these an alyses , it was found th at th e

different extre mit ies a nd th e different sectors of th e head land

bay beaches did not respond in th e same way to higher en

ergy wave events. Th er e was no defin ed seasona lity in beach

volume an d width fluctu ations, rather each section of th e

bea ch has its own behavior.

Other exa mples of this beh avior in th e lit erature are pr e

sented in M ASSELI NK and P A'lvflARATCHI (2001). These authors

attributed th e morphological variations observed in th e Perth

beaches, Western Australi a , 'to a sea son al variation in th e

littora l dr ift direct ion , whi ch for th e Perth area , is toward

north in the summer and south in th e winter . These authors

verifi ed that beach es located south of coastal st ructures or

head lands have their width increased during th e summer,

whil e beach es located north of coast al structureslheadla nds

experienced eros ion in th e sa me peri od, a nd th e inverse is

true for the winter period.

Com p arison of th e Magn itude of Shor t Term

Beach Rotation Pro cesses in Diffe rent

Beach Types

Measured beach profile variations at the exposed sect ion of

each of t he beaches monitored ca n be observed in Figure 15.

Profile mobil ity was gr eatest on th e reflective exposed beach

of Taq uaras/Taquarinhas, followed by Brava beach , an inter

mediate exposed beach , a nd smalles t on the dissipative semi

ex posed beach of Ba lneario Ca rnboriu .

J ourn al of Coas ta l Research, Vol. 18, No. :J, 2002
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Figure 11. Rip current cha nnel locat ed bet ween profiles 4 and :l at Brava beach.
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Figure 12. Morphol ogic model representing the genera l pattern of sediment remova l at Bra va beach , where depositi onal and erosive events occurs

simulta neously along th e beach , however with different magnitudes.
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Like profile mobility, shor t-term beach rotation processes

can differ significantly between dissipa t ive, reflectiv e a nd in

ter mediate beaches, and as well between beaches with dif

ferent degr ees of curvatu re and exposu re to th e inc ident

wa ves. In th is work, shor t- te rm beach rota t ion processes in

the subae ria l beach were more easi ly detected in exposed re

flect ive beach (e.g. Taquaras/Taquarinhas). In this case, wit h

the absence of subme rged bars , wave en ergy collap ses direct

ly on the beach slope, leading to grea ter profile mobility and

removal of la rger a mounts of sediment in the subae ria l

beach . As a result , the occurrence of oblique waves on th ese

kinds of beach sys te ms causes sediment exchange between

its ends . In other word s, beach rotation , where th e sediment

eroded from one ext remity of th e beach is deposited in the

opposit e extre mity.

In exposed intermediate beaches (e.g. Brava Beach ), the

occurrence of hydrodynamic features like st rong ri p currents ,

cellu la r circulation , a nd morph ologic features such as mobile

submers ed bars, and the sma ll size of the nor th ern headl and

may have lead to diffe rent beach beh av ior . Th ese phenomena

blocked the occurren ce of, or made undetectabl e by th e pre

sent met hods, shor t-te rm beach rota t ion . In this type of

beach , long term monitoring of the subaerial and submerged

part of the beach , and of th e northern neighbo ring beach are

necessa ry in ord er to better und erst and it s temp oral a nd spa

ti a l variations. SHORT et al. '(2000) identify beach rot ation in

a n intermedi ate type beach 3.6 km long in the Sydney area

(Narraben beach ), with cycles of rot ation ra nging from 3 to 8

years.

In exposed dissip ative beaches (e.g . Ba lneario Camboriu

northe rn sector), beach rot ation is see n from out-of-phase

varia t ions of beach volume a nd beach width between opposite

ends. Thi s rotation had a three to four months cycle. However

sediment removal was in smaller magn itude than at the re

flectiv e beach (Taquaras/Taquarinhas) . Ba lneario Camboriu

result s a lso demonst r a ted tha t beach rot a tion pr ocesses could

show interannual variability, which requires long term mon

itoring . Th e resu lt s did not show an y clear trend of ero sion

or deposi tion . Rath er the fluctua tions obse rved were beach

responses to h igh wave events, where sediment is not lost

from the system, bu t redist ributed to other sectors of the

beach , in accordance with the direction of wav e incidence.

KLEIN and M IOT DASILVA (in preparation ), and MIOT DASILVA

et al. (2000), studying the pattern of sediment dist ribution at

.Journal of Coas tal Resea rch. Vol. 18, No. 3, 2002
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Figure 14. Morphologic model representing the general trend of sediment removal at Balneario Camboriu beach, where depositional and erosive events

occurs out of phase in the northern sector, and the southern sheltered sector presents minimal sediment removal.

these beaches identified distinct sediment characteristics.

They emphasize that no sediment exchange between these

beaches is occurring.

Relation Between the Amplitude of Beach Rotation

and the Headland Bay Beach Length

COWELL et al. (1996) proposed for the amplitude of beach

rotation in Headland bay beaches, the following equation:

Where Ax is the amplitude of rotation in meters, and L in

the shoreline length. According to this relation, the beach of

Taquaras/Taquarinhas would show an amplitude of rotation

of 22 m, and the northern sector of Balneario Camboriu

would experience an amplitude of rotation of 28 m. Compar

ison of amplitude values for beach rotation observed in field,

versus those predicted by the equation above in available in

Table 2.

A simple linear regression using the data of COWELL et al.

(1996) and our data (see Figure 16) resulted in a equation

similar to the one predicted by these authors, supporting the

idea of a relation between the amplitude of beach rotation

and the beach length. However, this relation is influenced by

other parameters besides beach length, and at this state-of

the-art there is not enough data to definitely validate such a

Ax = 0.0139L ( 1)

relation. Long term detailed studies of beach rotation pro

cesses in beach systems with distinct degrees of curvature

and distinct morphodynamic characteristics are necessary in

this manner. These would lead to an more realistic equation

that could predict the amplitude of beach rotation in head

land bay beaches. As demonstrated in this study, other fac

tors such as beach type, beach curvature and its exposure to

the incident waves have a direct influence on the profile mo

bility and magnitude of sediment removal. It is then expected

that these factors will influence in the amplitude of beach

rotation in different headland bay beach systems.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

The headland bay beaches studied in SC, Brazil exhibited

different patterns of sediment removal as a function of the

following parameters:

1) Degree of curvature of the beach: This can be measured

by the indentation ratio or by the SL/CL ratio. In highly

curved beaches, there is a well-developed shadow zone

and a range of morphodynamic conditions, from a shel

tered low energy beach adjacent to the downdrift head

land to a high energy exposed beach on the straight end

of the headland bay beach. The less curved beaches in

stead, tend to show a more uniform behavior, because

-Iournal of Coastal Research, Vol. IH, No. :3, 2002
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th ey are directly exposed to incident wave s. Th e param

eters afRo a nd SLlCL shows simila r results , bu t th e SLI

CL paramet er does not pro vide the point of greater in

denta ti on of the beach , which wou ld be a hypo th etical

limi t of the shadow zone .
2) O cc urrence of submerged ba rs , rip curren ts , a nd cellula r

circu lation: Th ese factors play an impor tant role in de

termining th e morphodyn a rni c beh av ior of beach sys 

te ms being studied, as they will directl y impact mag

ni tudes of sediment excha nges between subaer ia l and

submerge d beach .

3) Shore line len gth al so in flue nces th e amplitude of beach

Table 2. Beach shoreline length, ampl itude of beach rotation predicted

according to C OWELL ET AL. (] 996) and the amplitude of beach rotation

observed in field du ring the period of monit oring.

A x(rn ) Ax tm)

Beach U rn ) (predicted) (observed)

Bal neari o Carnboriu

(north sector) 2050 28 21
Taq ua ra s/Ta quarinhas 1582 22 22

rotation, and th e t im e th e whole bea ch tak es to readjust

to new wav e cond ition s.

4) Beach Type: Short-term beach rot ation processes were

evident in the exposed re flect ive beach at Taquaras/Ta

qu arinhas, a nd on th e exposed dissipative nort he rn sec

tor of Balneario Ca mboriu . Th e process probabl y occurs

on other headland bay beaches a long our coas t line, in

response to wa ves from varying angles of inciden ce.

Previous st udies of beach rot ation phe nom en a as developed

by SHORT et at. (2000), detect ed a pivotal point with minimal

variation , about which th e beach rot ates . In this st udy we did

not det ect a pivotal point, but rather a tran sitional zone.

Cycles of erosion and depo sition in differen t sectors of th e

beach were det ected during th e same study period , suggest

ing compl ex behavior of headl and bay beach es. In order to

analyze temporal cycles of sedime nt mobility in headland bay

bea ches , it is necessary to monitor severa l profiles a long the

beach shore line . If only one profi le on the headland bay bea ch

is mon ito red , observed bea ch beh avio r will not be represen

tativ e of th e whol e he adland bay beach. As demonstrated in

this study, when one sector of th e headland bay beach is erod-

.Iourn al ofCoastal Research, VoL 18, No. 3, 2002
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Figure 16. Simple linear regression with the values of amplitude of beach rotation observed versus the beach shoreline length, values from the present

study and from COWELL et at. (1996).

ing, another sector might be accreting, stable, or eroding at

different rates. In this way, headland bay beaches require

spatio-temporal analysis, in order to properly understand its

behavioral trends. Headlands interrupt littoral drift and

block approaching incident waves, therefore influencing on

the morphodynamic behavior of the beach.

The occurrence of sediment exchanges between opposite

ends of headland bay beaches has many implications for

beach management. Coastal engineers and planners should

carefully analyze the implementation of hard structures such

as groins, on the shore of headland bay beaches. These struc

tures block the free sediment exchange between opposite ex

tremities of the beach, and do not permit an important mech

anism of self regulation to develop in these beach systems.

Another aspect that should be considered by coastal planners

is beach mobility, together with the delimitation of the ro

tation zone. On the zone where maximum amplitude of beach

rotation occurs, the beach is more susceptible to erosion and

to seasonal and long-term variations in width than in shel

tered zones, and the urbanization of these zones should be

carefully planned in order to avoid damages and risks.

Investigations of headland bay beach response to wave in

cidence should not be limited to cross-shore analysis, which

typically shows sediment exchange between submerged bars

and the subaerial beach, as a function offtuctuations in wave

energy. The mechanism needs to be analyzed both cross

shore and alongshore, as a function of fluctuations in wave

energy and direction, especially when oblique waves and

longshore drift is interrupted by headlands.
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